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Abstract This study applied system justification theory to understand the function

of rape myth acceptance. Participants read a rape scenario that manipulated the

difference in status between the perpetrator and victim, as well as the potential

threat to perpetrator as depicted by whom the victim told about the rape. People’s

opposition to equality and gender separately and together predicted rape myth

acceptance. People with higher opposition to equality reported less rape myth

acceptance when a higher-status perpetrator got away with rape than when he was

reported to police. Conversely, people with lower opposition to equality reported

more rape myth acceptance when the higher-status perpetrator got away with rape.

People’s opposition to equality and gender interacted such that men with lower

opposition to equality also reported more rape myth acceptance when the equal- and

lower-status perpetrator got away with rape. Gender predicted rape myth acceptance

such that when the lower-status perpetrator was reported to the police, women

reported more rape myth acceptance whereas men reported less rape myth accep-

tance. This is the first study to show that rape myth acceptance is malleable and

strategically motivated. These findings have implications for not only understanding

rape myth acceptance, but also other ideologies that explain unethical behavior by

advantaged groups.
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Rape is thought to be a tool that keeps women in their place either through physical force

or threat of physical force (Groth & Burgess, 1978; Jackman, 2001). Some people justify

rape as a natural consequence of women’s provocative behavior and men’s strong

sexual drive (Burt, 1980). These stereotypes about rape, called rape myths, reframe

sexual aggression as expected male behavior that women encourage or enjoy (Payne,

Lonsway, & Fitzgerald, 1999). In turn, people who believe rape myths are more likely to

blame the victim and less likely to blame the perpetrator, particularly when the victim is

lower status than the perpetrator (Yamawaki, Darby, & Queiroz, 2007). Worse, some

people vilify the rape victim who reports the perpetrator to the police (Benedict, 1992).

This pattern of sexual violence, preponderance of stereotypes, and denial of justice

fit with sociological and social psychological theories of group hierarchy and

dominance. According to Jackman (2001), dominant-group members use or threaten

violence often to control subordinate-group members. If dominant-group members

overuse violence, however, they risk inciting a revolt by subordinate group. Thus, to

protect the status quo and manage unpleasant emotions, people create ideologies that

legitimize the dominant group’s superiority, the subordinate group’s inferiority, and

the reasons for systemic violence (Jost & Banaji, 1994; Jost & Hunyady, 2002; Jost,

Pelham, Sheldon, & Ni Sullivan, 2003). The purpose of this study is to apply system

justification theory to understand how people strategically use stereotypes about rape

to protect a male perpetrator and, thus, legitimize systemic violence against women.

System Justification Theory

System justification theory asserts that subordinate-group members identify with the

dominant culture and at times defend it even though they could gain power in a new

system (Jost & Banaji, 1994). Indeed, all people identify with their culture to some

extent and people’s self-esteem is often related to their ability to fulfill traditional

societal roles (Jost & Banaji, 1994). As a result, both dominant and subordinate

groups believe ideologies that explain why subordinate-group members are well-

suited for their lower position (Jost et al., 2003).

Further, people often feel guilty, helpless, and angry when they are treated

unfairly or see other people treated unfairly (Wakslak, Jost, Tyler, & Chen, 2007).

Because people cannot always confront or remedy unfair treatment, they can lessen

these feelings if they blame subordinate-group members for their own suffering

(Jackman, 2001; Lerner & Miller, 1978) and justify systemic inequality as the

natural state of affairs (Jost & Banaji, 1994; Jost & Hunyady, 2002; Jost et al.,

2003). That is, according to system justification theory, stereotypes reduce

dissonance by legitimizing inequality as ‘‘the way things are’’ (Jost & Banaji, 1994).

Opposition to Equality

Three factors that influence people to use stereotypes are people’s opposition to

equality (Jost & Thompson, 2000; Kugler, Cooper, & Nosek, 2010), perceptions of

status (Jost, Pelham, & Carvallo, 2002; Kay & Jost, 2003), and threats against the

system (Jost, Kivetz, Rubini, Guermandi, & Mosso, 2005). Opposition to equality
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represents how much people invest in group hierarchy (Overbeck, Jost, Mosso, &

Flizik, 2004) and how much they reject efforts to equalize groups, even if they would

benefit from a new system (Jost & Kay, 2005; Jost & Thompson, 2000; Kugler et al.,

2010). Whereas group-based dominance represents how people actively maintain

inequality to benefit one’s own group, opposition to equality represents how people

passively maintain inequality to benefit the dominant group (Kugler et al., 2010).

Thus, people high in opposition to equality are expected to be less distressed by

social inequality, but more distressed by subordinate-group members attempting to

gain equality and justice (Jost & Thompson, 2000). Specifically, opposition to

equality helps us understand why subordinate group members’ oppose programs

that would promote them and why they would be prejudiced toward their own

group. For example, both African Americans and European Americans with higher

Opposition to Equality scores (but not Group-Based Dominance scores) reported

more political conservatism and less support for affirmative action (Jost &

Thompson, 2000). Furthermore, people’s Opposition to Equality scores correlated

with their implicit prejudice against the subordinate group: African Americans’ with

higher Opposition to Equality scores (but not Group-Based Dominance scores) were

more likely to favor Whites over Blacks on an implicit association test and to later

choose Whites over Blacks as potential partners on an intellectual task (Ashburn-

Nardo, Knowles, & Monteith, 2003).

Similarly, women also support ideologies that maintain their lower status. For

example, some women endorse hostile and benevolent sexist stereotypes about their

own group that serve to explain women as ill-suited for power (e.g., Glick & Fiske,

1996). Women also tend to evaluate men’s work as better than their own and thus

give men higher compensation (Jost, 1997). Research has shown that the Opposition

to Equality subscale is a valid measure for both women and men (Pula, McPherson,

& Parks, 2012). Although men, as the dominant group, score higher on the

Opposition to Equality subscale than do women (Caricati, 2007; Pula et al., 2012),

both men and women’s opposition to equality is related to higher political

conservatism (see Kugler et al., 2010). Although from system justification theory we

would expect that women’s opposition to equality would account for prejudice

toward other women, to our knowledge there are no studies that have determined if

women’s opposition to equality is important in understanding women’s prejudice

toward other women or justification of male dominance.

Status

People can also justify inequality by assigning status-relevant traits to dominant- and

subordinate groups (Jost & Kay, 2005; Kay & Jost, 2003; Kay et al., 2007).

Specifically, dominant-group members are ascribed agentic traits (e.g., competent,
assertive, but cold) and subordinate-group members are ascribed communal traits

(e.g., warm, friendly, but naı̈ve; Conway, Pizzamiglio, & Mount, 1996). These

complementary stereotypes assert that groups are well-suited for their prescribed

social roles (Eagly & Steffen, 1984) and thus, these social roles appear natural,

inevitable, and fair (Jost & Banaji, 1994). For example, women are assumed to be

more communal and less agentic than are men because of their biological role as
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mothers and as caregivers (Eagly & Mladinic, 1989). Complementary stereotypes

also serve as a prescription for how men and women should behave which maintains

men’s authority over women and women’s dependence on men (Glick & Fiske, 2001).

Although these complementary stereotypes are usually assigned to women and men,

people apply complementary stereotypes based on other markers of status such as

ethnicity, wealth, and education where the low-status groups are assigned communal

traits and the high-status groups are assigned agentic traits (Jost et al., 2002, 2005; Kay &

Jost, 2003). For example, comparing students from two different universities, students

who attended a low-status university were stereotyped as more communal and less

agentic than were students from a high-status university (Jost et al., 2002). This suggests

that complementary stereotypes are not specific to gender but rather characterize status

differences between groups that vary on a number of dimensions (Jost et al., 2005).

Because gender is confounded with status, however, ranking men and women who

belong to different social groups can be difficult and may depend on the context.

Threat to the System

Because people tend to identify with the system that they participate in, a threat to

the system is distressing (Jost & Banaji, 1994). When the system is threatened,

people will use group stereotypes to sustain the system’s legitimacy (Jost et al.,

2005). For example, Israeli participants, who read that Israel’s national security was

failing, stereotyped high-status Israelis as being more agentic (‘‘dominant,’’

‘‘intelligent’’) and low-status Israelis as more communal (‘‘emotional,’’ ‘‘friendly’’)

than did participants who read that Israel’s national security was strong. The more

the participants used stereotypes to differentiate between high- and low-status

Israelis, the more they rated the current Israeli system as legitimate.

Whereas Jost et al. (2005) operationalized system threat as the portended collapse

of a nation, we thought that people may also be distressed by less severe threats to

the system. People belong to many systems of varying sizes. For example, corporate

‘‘whistleblowers’’ often suffer hostility from their co-workers, even though fighting

corporate corruption would better serve their co-workers’ interests. Similarly, rape

victims who report often suffer hostility from others, even though men who rape

often re-offend as well as commit other violent crimes (Lisak & Miller, 2002).

Therefore, we suggest that the victim disclosing the rape to the police can also be

perceived as a threat, not only to the perpetrator, but to a system that advantages

men’s sexual prerogatives over women’s.

Understanding the Function of Rape Stereotypes

As stereotypes, rape myth acceptance is a cognitive schema that can influence how

people interpret social information (Chapleau & Oswald, 2010; Gerger, Kley,

Bohner, & Siebler, 2007). Specifically, rape myth acceptance lowers men’s

inhibitions to commit rape (Bohner et al., 1998; Chapleau & Oswald, 2010),

increases people’s willingness to blame the victim (Jones & Aronson, 1973),

decreases people’s willingness to blame the perpetrator (Eyssel & Bohner, 2011),
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and reduces women’s anxiety about being victimized (Bohner & Lampridis, 2004).

Together, these studies show that rape myth acceptance justifies and perpetuates a

system of male domination as well as spuriously reassures women that they should

continue to support this system (see Jackman, 2001; Jost & Banaji, 1994).

Most research, however, has conceptualized rape myth acceptance as an

individual difference and has focused on the correlates of rape myth acceptance.

For example, higher rape myth acceptance is associated with being male

(Lonsway & Fitzgerald, 1994), having authoritarian personality traits (Altemeyer,

1998; Lerner & Miller, 1978; Mirels & Garrett, 1971; Pratto, Sidanius, Stallworth,

& Malle, 1994), and upholding traditional gender roles (Burt, 1980; Chapleau,

Oswald, & Russell, 2007). Other research has studied how social norms affect

men’s rape myth acceptance (Bohner, Siebler, & Schmelcher, 2006) and how

rape-education programs reduce rape myth acceptance (e.g., Currier & Carlson,

2009).

What if rape myth acceptance is not a fixed belief but an ideology employed

strategically to sustain the status quo (see Garcia-Marques, Santos, & Mackie, 2006;

Knowles, Lowery, Hogan, & Chow, 2009; Uhlmann, Brescoll, & Machery, 2010)?

The goal of this paper is to apply system justification theory to answer this question.

This study is novel in four ways. First, to our knowledge no study has examined

how the threat of the victim reporting the rape affects people’s beliefs about rape.

Given several examples of infamous rape cases where the victim was vilified for

reporting the perpetrator to the police (e.g., Kobe Bryant, Dominique Strauss-Kahn),

the victim’s decision to report seems to be an important variable.

Second, it is assumed that rape myth acceptance supports a system of male

dominance (Lonsway & Fitzgerald, 1994). Status differences between men and

women, however, are not always based on gender alone: men and women can

simultaneously belong to different dominant and subordinate groups based on

ethnicity, education, wealth, age, title or position, etc. Further, such status markers

can affect people’s perceptions of blame and guilt in cases of rape (Du Mont, Miller,

& Myhr, 2003; George & Martinez, 2002; Yamawaki et al., 2007). For example,

contrary to rape myths that often excuse White men for sexually aggressive

behavior, historically African American men have been presumed to be guilty of

and harshly punished for rape if the alleged victim was a White woman (LaFree,

1980; Patton and Snyder-Yuly, 2007; Wolfgang & Riedel, 1975). This suggests that

status is multi-faceted and plays significant role in arbitration and justice in rape

cases. Because men tend to hold higher status positions than do women, gender is

often confounded with status. Thus, this study examined if rape myths protect the

dominance of all men or only the dominance of high-status men.

Third, this study attempted to account for gender differences in rape myth

acceptance. Men tend to score higher on both opposition to equality (Caricati, 2007;

Pula et al., 2012) and rape myth acceptance (Lonsway & Fitzgerald, 1994). If rape

stereotypes are used to sustain the status quo, then it is possible that men’s relatively

higher opposition to equality may account for this gender difference.

Fourth, several studies determined that people’s victim blame depends on the

victim’s characteristics (Abrams, Viki, Masser, & Bohner, 2003; Viki, Abrams &

Masser, 2004; Yamawaki et al., 2007), as well as people’s system justifying motives
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(Ståhl, Eek, & Kazemi, 2010; see also Green, Thomsen, Sidanius, Staerklé, &

Potanina, 2009). However, no study has examined if victim and perpetrator

characteristics or people’s system justifying motives affect rape myth acceptance.

We contend that victim blame and rape myth acceptance are different constructs (see

also Gerger et al., 2007). Rape myths are stereotypes about the act of rape and the

culpability of women and men, in general (Burt, 1980; Lonsway & Fitzgerald, 1994)

whereas victim blame is the case-by-case judgment of a victim in a specific scenario.

Thus, rape myth acceptance and victim blame are different, albeit related, constructs:

people’s rape myth acceptance typically predicts their willingness to blame the victim

(e.g., Eyssel and Bohner, 2011; Yamawaki et al., 2007). Although victim blame is

important in legal decision-making, we focused our attention on rape myth

acceptance. Given that rape myth acceptance is presumed to be the stable foundation

on which victim blame is built (Abrams et al., 2003; Viki et al., 2004; Yamawaki et al.,

2007), understanding if and how people adjust their belief in rape myths has important

implications.

In this study, we examine how participants’ gender and their opposition to

equality influence their ratings of rape myth acceptance when we manipulate the

rape scenario. Specifically, using education-level as a marker for status, we

manipulated the perpetrator’s status to be higher than, lower than, or equal to the

victim’s status. Creating a status hierarchy between the perpetrator and victim, we

then manipulated the threat to that hierarchy through the victim’s decision to report

him to the police or to tell no one. We propose the following hypotheses:

H1 Participants’ gender and their endorsement of OEQ will be associated with

endorsement of rape myth acceptance: men will score higher on rape myth

acceptance than will women and OEQ will be positively correlated with rape myth

acceptance. Because men also score higher on OEQ, we were interested in learning

if OEQ would account for gender differences in rape myth acceptance. We

hypothesize that, controlling for people’s OEQ, participant’s gender would not be a

significant predictor of rape myth acceptance.

H2a We hypothesize that rape myth acceptance is used by people with higher

opposition to equality to justify only the dominance of high-status men particularly

when the status of these men is threatened with prosecution. Thus, we predict a three-

way interaction between OEQ, the perpetrator’s relative status, and the victim’s

decision to report. Regarding the statistical coding strategy of the perpetrator’s

relative status, we compared people’s rape myth acceptance when (1) the perpetrator

is higher status than the victim versus when he is lower status than the victim (this

comparison is labeled, ‘‘Status: Lower’’), and (2) the perpetrator is higher status than

the victim versus when he is equal status than the victim (this comparison is labeled,

‘‘Status: Equal’’). In other words, ‘‘Status: Higher’’ (the perpetrator is higher status

than the victim) is the referent or comparison group. Although simple slopes for

‘‘Status: Higher’’ will be present in interactions containing either ‘‘Status: Lower’’ or

‘‘Status: Equal,’’ if the perpetrator’s relative status does affect people’s rape myth

acceptance, we expect a bigger difference in people’s rape myth acceptance between a

higher-status perpetrator and a lower-status perpetrator (‘‘Status: Lower’’ compari-

son) than between a higher-status perpetrator and an equal-status perpetrator (‘‘Status:
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Equal’’ comparison). We therefore predict that the OEQ 9 Status: Lower 9 Threat

interaction will be significant.

H2b Of particular interest to this study, within this OEQ x Status: Low-

er 9 Threat interaction we expect that the OEQ 9 Threat interaction will be

significant in the Status: Higher condition. Specifically, when the perpetrator is

higher-status than the victim, simple slope analysis will show that people with

higher opposition to equality will report significantly more rape myth acceptance

when the victim reports the perpetrator to the police than when she tells no one.

H2c Also within this OEQ 9 Threat interaction, we hypothesize that the simple

slope for OEQ will be significant in the Police condition. Specifically, when the

victim reports the higher-status perpetrator to the police, people with higher

opposition to equality will report more rape myth acceptance than will people with

lower opposition to equality (i.e., OEQ will be positively correlated with rape myth

acceptance in the Police condition).

H3 Although we predict that the OEQ 9 Status: Lower 9 Threat interaction will

be significant, in contrast to H2b, we expect that in the ‘‘Status: Lower’’ condition

the OEQ 9 Threat interaction will be nonsignificant. That is, when the perpetrator

is lower status than the victim, people with higher OEQ will report approximately

the same level rape myth acceptance regardless of the victim’s decision to report.

H4 Similar to H3, we expect that when the perpetrator is equal status to the

victim, people with higher OEQ will report approximately the same level rape myth

acceptance regardless of the victim’s decision to report. Specifically, we predict that

the three-way OEQ 9 Status: Equal 9 Threat interaction will be nonsignificant or,

if it is significant, then simple effects test will again show a significant

OEQ 9 Threat interaction within the ‘‘Status: Higher’’ condition (H2b) but a

nonsignificant OEQ 9 Threat interaction within the ‘‘Status: Equal’’ condition.

H5 We expect that both male and female participants’ responses would respond in

accord with H2a; thus, we predict that a four-way interaction between participant

gender, OEQ, perpetrator’s relative status, and the victim’s decision to report will be

nonsignificant.

Method

Participants

Participants were students from a medium-sized Midwestern Catholic university

and people mostly from the U.S. who completed the survey online. University

participants received extra credit in an Introductory Psychology course; online

participants did not receive compensation for their participation. Participants who

spoke English for at least 10 years and, because the rape scenario and rape myth

acceptance scale focused on heterosexual behavior, only participants who identified

themselves as heterosexual were included in the study.
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To determine if participants read and correctly remembered the details of the rape

scenario, participants answered two multiple-choice questions regarding where the

perpetrator and victim went to school (high school, technical college, state college,

private university) and whom the victim decided to tell about the rape (no one, her

friend, her parents, a school counselor, the police). Forty-three participants (20.3 %

of the sample) missed one or both of the multiple-choice questions indicating that

they did not remember where the characters went to school or whom the victim told.

Of these 43 participants, more online participants misremembered the story

(58.1 %, n = 25) compared to the university participants who completed the survey

in person (v2(1) = 3.88, p = .05). There was no difference between male and

female participants (v2(1) = .67, p = .41). These 43 participants were excluded

from the analyses leaving 169 participants.

This final sample was 60.4 % female (n = 102), 76.3 % White (n = 129), 7.1 %

African-American (n = 12), 4.7 % biracial (n = 8), 4.7 % Mexican (n = 8), 3.6 %

Asian (n = 6), 0.6 % Hawaiian/Pacific Islander (n = 1) and 1.8 % were from

another country (n = 3); one participant reported ‘‘Other’’ as their ethnicity, and

one chose not to disclose their ethnicity. The median age was 19 years (M = 23.0,

SD = 8.66). The university (58.6 %, n = 99) and online sample did not signifi-

cantly differ in gender or ethnic composition (ps [ .10); however, university

participants were younger (M = 20.2 years, SD = 5.20) than online participants

(M = 26.9 years, SD = 10.82; t(167) = 5.37, p \ .001).

Procedure

University participants completed the survey in a computer lab with a maximum of

ten participants per session. Participants accessed the survey website, read the

information sheet online, and completed the Opposition to Equality subscale. They

then read one assigned scenario and completed the Illinois Rape Myth Acceptance

Scale–Short Form. After the participants completed the survey, a debriefing form

appeared on the computer screen, and they were given an extra-credit slip. Non-

student participants completed the survey that was posted on the following websites:

Social Psychology Network (www.socialpsychology.org/expts.htm), Online Psy-

chology Research (www.onlinepsychresearch.co.uk), and the Web Experiment List

(http://wexlist.net). These websites provide searchable databases for people who are

interested in volunteering for psychology experiments. The procedure for the online

participants was the same as for the university participants but without the presence

of an experimenter.

Measures

Opposition to Equality

Participants completed the eight-item Opposition to Equality subscale (Jost &

Thompson, 2000) from the Social Dominance Orientation scale (Pratto et al., 1994).

Opposition to Equality is the belief that group inequality is acceptable without

stipulating whose group receives unfair treatment (e.g., ‘‘We should do what we can
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to equalize conditions for different groups’’ reverse-scored). Participants indicated

their response on a nine-point scale (1 = Not at all agree, 5 = Somewhat agree,

9 = Very much agree). The coefficient alpha was .80. Scores were positively

skewed (Skew = .64, SE Skew = .19) and corrected using a log-transformation.

Rape Scenarios

Participants read one of six rape scenarios depicting Kate and Jason. The rape

scenarios were adapted from a set of materials by Abrams et al. (2003) and

Yamawaki et al. (2007). In the scenarios we manipulated the difference between

Jason and Kate’s status, and the threat of Kate disclosing the rape: this produced a 3

(Perpetrator’s Relative Status: Lower, Equal, Higher) 9 2 (Threat of Disclosure: No

one, Police) design.

The difference between Jason and Kate’s status was manipulated through the

type of school they attended. In the scenario in which Jason is lower status than is

Kate, Kate attends a prestigious, private university whereas Jason dropped out of

college and attends a technical college part-time. In the scenario in which Jason is

higher status than is Kate, Kate dropped out of college and now attends technical

college part-time whereas Jason attends a private university. In the scenario in

which Jason and Kate are equal status, both attend a state college.

The threat to Jason was manipulated through Kate’s decision to disclose that

Jason sexually assaulted her. At the end of the scenario, Kate decides that it is

important to either tell no one about the rape or to report Jason to the police.

Kate [is a junior at a prestigious, private university] [is a junior at a state

college] [dropped out of college but now takes classes at a local technical

college part-time]. She and her friend, Laura, went to a college party. At the

party, Laura introduced Kate to Jason, a friend of Laura’s family. Jason [is a

junior at a prestigious, private university] [is a junior at a state college]

[dropped out of college but now takes classes at a local technical college part-

time]. Kate and Jason hit it off immediately and spent the night talking,

laughing, and flirting with each other. As Kate and her friend, Laura, were

leaving the party Jason asked Kate for her number and if she wanted to go out

with him. Kate readily agreed. The next weekend, Kate and Jason had dinner

together and later went to Jason’s apartment to watch a movie. As they

watched the movie they started kissing. When Jason started undressing Kate,

she said she was uncomfortable and that she wanted him to stop. Jason did not

stop, however. Although Kate resisted, Jason continued undressing her, held

her down and had sexual intercourse with Kate. Afterwards, Kate decided that

it was important to [tell no one about this incident] [report this incident to the

police and press charges against Jason].

The rape scenario was pre-tested by 115 male and female participants to

determine if manipulating the type of school Kate and Jason attended would be

associated with social status, and if scenario clearly described a rape. Using a scale

from 0 to 10, participants rated Kate and Jason attending a private university as

having the most status (MKate = 8.24; MJason = 8.39), attending state college as
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having less status (MKate = 6.26; MJason = 6.39), and dropping out of state college

and taking attending technical college part-time as having the least status

(MKate = 4.27; MJason = 4.13). All pairwise comparisons were statistically signif-

icant (ps \ .001). Participants rated Kate and Jason as having the same status when

they attended the same institution: there was no effect of status being associated

with the character’s gender (ps [ .10). Using a scale from 0 to 10, participants also

thought it was clear that Jason raped Kate (M = 9.70, SD = .74) and did not think

that Kate consented to having sex with Jason (M = 0.2, SD = .59). Comparing men

and women, there was no difference in their perception that Jason raped Kate

(Mmen = 9.68, Mwomen = 9.71; p = .84) and only a marginally significant differ-

ence in their perception that Kate consented (Mmen = 0.4, Mwomen = 0.1; p = .08).

Rape Myth Acceptance

Participants completed the short form of the Illinois Rape Myth Acceptance Scale

(IRMA-SF; Payne et al., 1999). This scale contained 20 items and had a nine-point

Likert scale (1 = Not at all agree, 5 = Somewhat agree, 9 = Very much agree) to

assess agreement with stereotypes about women as victims of rape, male

perpetrators, and rape as a violent crime (e.g., ‘‘A lot of women lead a man on

and then they cry rape.’’). The total score was calculated by computing the mean.

Higher scores signified more agreement with rape myths. The coefficient alpha for

this study was .88. Scores were positively skewed (Skew = .72, Skew SE = .19)

and were log-transformed.

Threat Perception

To determine the severity of threat the victim posed to the perpetrator, participants

indicated how much Kate’s decision to disclose would negatively affect Jason

(1 = Not at all, 5 = Somewhat, 9 = Very much). Participants who read that Kate was

going to report Jason to the police indicated that her actions would affect Jason more

(M = 7.99, SD = 1.31, n = 85) than did participants who read that Kate was going to

tell no one (M = 2.76, SD = 2.74, n = 84), t(167) = -15.86, p \ .001, d = 2.58.

Results

Descriptive Statistics and Multivariate Assumptions

Untransformed means and standard deviations were calculated for Opposition to

Equality (M = 3.02, SD = 1.34) and Rape Myth Acceptance (M = 2.38,

SD = 1.00). The scatterplot between Opposition to Equality and Rape Myth

Acceptance was linear. Two participants who were identified as high leverage

(Cook’s [.25; Leverage [.80) were omitted from analyses, leaving 167 participants.
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Predicting Rape Myth Acceptance

Men’s OEQ (M = 1.10, SD = .47) was significantly higher than women’s OEQ

(M = .95, SD = .46), t(165) = -2.05, p = .04. Averaging across all conditions,

participants’ OEQ and rape myth acceptance were positively correlated,

r(167) = .17, p = .03.

We hypothesized that, controlling for people’s OEQ, participants’ gender would

not be a significant predictor of rape myth acceptance (Hypothesis 1). We also

hypothesized that, for both men and women, OEQ would be positively associated

with endorsement of rape myth acceptance but only when the male perpetrator was

higher-status than the female victim and she threatened to report him to the police

compared to when she told no one (Hypothesis 2a).

Using a hierarchical regression, we regressed participants’ rape myth acceptance

onto centered Opposition to Equality (OEQ); contrast-coded Gender (-1 =

women; ?1 = men); dummy-coded the three levels of Status creating Status:

Lower (Jason is lower status than Kate) and Status: Equal (Jason and Kate are equal

status), making Status: Higher (Jason is higher status than Kate) the referent group;

dummy-coded Threat (reporting to Police versus telling No one, making No one the

referent group); and interaction terms (see West, Aiken, & Krull, 1996). In Step 1,

OEQ and Gender were entered in the regression equation. In Step 2, Threat and the

two Status variables (Status: Lower and Status: Equal) were entered. In Step 3, all

possible two-way interactions were entered. In Step 4, all possible three-way

interactions were entered. In Step 5, all possible four-way interactions were entered

(see Table 1).

Examining Step 1, OEQ and Gender accounted for 6.0 % of the variance in rape

myth acceptance, F(2, 164) = 5.19, p = .007, f 2 = .06, Radj
2 = .048. OEQ was

only marginally significant (B = .12, t = 1.80, p = .07) with higher OEQ scores

associated with higher rape myth acceptance. Men reported significantly higher rape

myth acceptance than did women (B = .08, t = 2.36, p = .02), even though OEQ

was being controlled for in the regression. In sum, Hypothesis 1 was only partially

supported: OEQ was associated with increased support for rape myths, but it did not

account for gender differences in rape myth acceptance.

Examining the steps with the interaction terms, as predicted by Hypothesis 2a,

only Step 4 with three-way interactions was significant adding 10.7 % of the

variance to the model, DF(7, 145) = 2.82, p = .009; the full model accounted for

21.9 % of the variance in rape myth acceptance, F(21, 145) = 1.93, p = .01,

f 2 = .14, RAdj
2 = .10. In Step 4, there were three primary findings. As hypothesized

(Hypothesis 2a) the OEQ 9 Status: Lower 9 Threat interaction was significant.

Also, there were two unexpected interactions: OEQ 9 Gender 9 Threat; and

Gender 9 Status: Lower 9 Threat.

We hypothesized that if rape myth acceptance justified high-status men, people

who scored higher on Opposition to Equality (?1 SD OEQ) would endorse more

rape myth acceptance when Kate reported Jason to the police compared to when she

told no one, and only in the condition where Jason was higher status than Kate

(Hypotheses 2a, 2b, 2c). As we predicted in Hypothesis 2a, the OEQ 9 Status:

Lower 9 Threat interaction was significant, B = -1.19, t = -2.88, p = .005. We
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then assessed if the OEQ 9 Threat interaction was significant in the Status: Higher

and Status: Lower conditions. As expected (Hypothesis 2b), in the condition where

Jason was higher status than Kate (Status: Higher), the OEQ 9 Threat interaction

was significant, B = 1.01, t = 2.97, p = .003. Simple slope analysis (Preacher,

Curran, & Bauer, 2006) indicated the following results (see Fig. 1): examining the

simple slopes of Threat at each level of OEQ, consistent with Hypothesis 2b we

found that participants who scored higher on opposition to equality (?1 SD OEQ)

and who were in the Police condition reported significantly more rape myth

acceptance than did those who were in the No one condition, B = .49, t = 2.51,

p = .01. Conversely, and not predicted by Hypothesis 2b, participants who scored

lower on opposition to equality (-1 SD OEQ) and who were in the Police condition

reported significantly less rape myth acceptance than did those who were in the No

one condition, B = -.46, t = -2.26, p = .03. To address Hypothesis 2c, we then

examined the simple slopes of OEQ at each level of Threat. Contrary to Hypothesis

2c, we found that when lower-status Kate decided to tell no one, participants who

scored lower on opposition to equality (-1 SD OEQ) reported more rape myth

acceptance than did those who scored higher on opposition to equality (?1 SD

OEQ), B = -.74, t = -2.40, p = .02. That is, OEQ negatively correlated with rape

myth acceptance in the No one condition. Also contrary to Hypothesis 2c, when

lower-status Kate planned to report the higher-status Jason to the police, the

Table 1 Multiple regression predicting participants’ rape myth acceptance (n = 167)

Predictor B SE

Step 1 R2 = .06**, f 2 = .06

Gender 0.08* 0.03

OEQ 0.12� 0.07

Step 2 DR2 = .01, with Threat, Status: Lower, Status: Equal

Step 3 DR2 = .04, with two-way interactions

Step 4 DR2 = .11**, f 2 = .14, with three-way interactions

OEQ -0.74* 0.31

OEQ 9 Status: Equal 0.89* 0.34

OEQ 9 Status: Lower 0.78* 0.36

OEQ 9 Threat 1.01** 0.34

OEQ 9 Status: Lower 9 Threat -1.19** 0.41

Gender 9 OEQ -0.48* 0.23

Gender 9 OEQ 9 Threat 0.43* 0.20

Gender 9 Status: Lower 9 Threat -0.40* 0.17

Step 5 DR2 = .005, with four-way interactions

Note OEQ = Opposition to Equality. Status: Equal = perpetrator and victim are equal status. Status:

Lower = perpetrator is lower status than the victim. The intercept is the referent group (0 values) which

is averaging across male and female participants, the mean-level OEQ (0 SD), when the perpetrator is

Higher Status than the victim, and the victim tells No one. All possible two-, three-, and four-way

interactions are included in the model but only statistically significant predictors are reported
� p \ .10, * p \ .05, ** p \ .01
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difference in rape myth acceptance between higher- and lower-OEQ scorers was

nonsignificant, B = .26, t = 1.59, p = .11.

Examining the condition where Jason was lower status than Kate (Status: Lower),

the OEQ 9 Threat interaction was nonsignificant, B = -.18, t = -0.73, p = .47.

Consistent with Hypothesis 3, simple slopes of Threat at each level of OEQ

indicated that when Jason was lower status than Kate, both higher- and lower-OEQ

scorers reported approximately the same levels of rape myth acceptance across the

No one and Police conditions (ps [ .30). Furthermore, the simple slopes of OEQ at

each level of Threat were nonsignificant (ps [ .25). That is, in the No one and

Police conditions, higher- and lower-OEQ scorers reported similar levels of rape

myth acceptance.

Examining the condition where the Jason and Kate were equal status (Status:

Equal), the OEQ 9 Status: Equal 9 Threat interaction was nonsignificant, B =

-.57, t = -1.43, p = .16, and the OEQ 9 Threat interaction was nonsignificant,

B = .44, t = 1.49, p = .14. As predicted (Hypothesis 4), simple slopes of Threat at

each level of OEQ indicated that when Jason and Kate were equal status, both

Fig. 1 OEQ 9 Status: Lower 9 Threat, B = -1.19, t = -2.88, p = .005. Participants’ rape myth
acceptance when the perpetrator is higher status than the victim, comparing when the victim tells no one
versus reports perpetrator to the police (Threat), moderated by participants’ Opposition to Equality (OEQ)
scores. OEQ 9 Threat, B = 1.01, t = 2.97, p = .003. Simple slopes of Threat at each level of OEQ:
?1 SD OEQ participants reported more rape myth acceptance when the lower-status victim reported the
higher-status perpetrator to the police than when she told no one, B = .49, t = 2.51, p = .01. -1 SD
OEQ participants reported more rape myth acceptance when the lower-status victim told no one than
when she reported the higher-status perpetrator to the police, B = -.46, t = -2.26, p = .03. Simple
slopes of OEQ at each level of Threat: When the lower-status victim told no one, -1 SD OEQ
participants reported more rape myth acceptance than did ?1 SD OEQ participants, B = -.74, t =
-2.40, p = .02. When the lower-status victim reported the higher-status perpetrator to the police, there
was no difference in rape myth acceptance between -1 SD and ?1 SD OEQ participants, B = .26,
t = 1.59, p = .11
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higher- and lower-OEQ scorers reported similar levels of rape myth acceptance

across the No one and Police conditions (ps [ .20). The simple slopes of OEQ at

each level of Threat were also examined. When equal-status Kate decided to tell no

one, higher- (?1 SD OEQ) and lower-OEQ scorers (-1 SD OEQ) reported similar

levels of rape myth acceptance (p = .30). When Kate decided to report Jason to the

police, however, higher-OEQ scorers reported more rape myth acceptance than did

lower-scorers (B = .59, t = 2.29, p = .02). Although the OEQ 9 Status: Equal

interaction was significant (B = .89, t = 2.61, p = .01), this was due to the

significant simple slope of OEQ in the referent Status: Higher condition reported

above (Hypothesis 2c).

Of note and consistent with Hypothesis 5, Step 5 with the four-way interactions

between participant gender, OEQ, perpetrator’s relative status, and the victim’s

decision to report was nonsignificant DF(2, 143) = .44, p = .64. That is, the three-

way interaction reported above did not significantly differ for women and men.

To summarize these results, women and men who scored higher in opposition to

equality reported more rape myth acceptance when the higher-status perpetrator was

in danger of being arrested and less rape myth acceptance when he was safe from

prosecution (Hypothesis 2b). Interestingly and not predicted by Hypothesis 2c, men

and women who scored lower in opposition to equality reported more rape myth

acceptance when the higher-status perpetrator was safe from prosecution than when

he was in danger of being arrested. Indeed, people who scored lower in opposition

to equality reported more rape myth acceptance than did those who scored higher in

opposition to equality. That is, averaging across all conditions, opposition to

equality positively correlated with rape myth acceptance; however, when the

higher-status perpetrator was safe from prosecution, the correlation reversed such

that opposition to equality negatively correlated with rape myth acceptance. These

results were found only when the perpetrator was higher status than the victim; they

were not found when the perpetrator was lower status than the victim (Hypothesis 3)

or when the perpetrator and victim were equal status (Hypothesis 4).

Because system justification theory posits that stereotypes function similarly for

both members of high- and low-status groups, we did not hypothesize that

participants’ gender would interact with their OEQ, the perpetrator’s relative status,

or the threat of disclosure. The Gender 9 OEQ 9 Threat interaction, however, was

significant (B = .43, t = 2.21, p = .03) and for exploratory purposes we examined

this interaction. Specifically, because Status was not included in the interaction

term, we understood that this three-way interaction was significant in all three Status

conditions (Higher, Equal, or Lower). To find the simple slopes that were consistent

across all three Status conditions, we examined the lower-order interaction terms at

each level of Status (Higher, Equal, Lower) by running the regression two more

times, once with Status: Equal as the referent group and once with Status: Lower as

the referent group. Examining the OEQ 9 Threat interactions, we found that the

OEQ 9 Threat interaction was significant in all three Status conditions for male

participants (but not female participants), ps \ .05. Examining the simple slopes of

Threat at each level of OEQ (Preacher et al., 2006), men who scored lower in

opposition to equality (-1 SD OEQ) in the Police condition reported less rape myth

acceptance than did those in the No one condition in each of the Status conditions
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(Status: Higher: B = -.64, t = -1.99, p = .048; Status: Equal: B = -.55, t =

-2.15, p = .03; Status: Lower: B = -.56, t = -1.83, p = .07). Again, these

simple effects applied only to male participants who scored lower on opposition to

equality (-1 SD OEQ); they did not apply to male participants who scored higher

on opposition to equality (?1 SD OEQ). Although the Gender 9 OEQ interaction

was significant in the Status: Higher condition (B = -.48, t = -2.07, p = .04), this

interaction was not significant in the other two Status conditions.

In summary, men who scored lower in opposition to equality reported more rape

myth acceptance when the perpetrator (regardless of his status) was safe from

prosecution than when he was in danger of being arrested. Interpreting this

interaction and the above OEQ 9 Status: Lower 9 Threat interaction together,

lower-OEQ men consistently reported more rape myth acceptance when the

perpetrator was safe from prosecution and when he was higher status than, equal to,

or lower status than the victim. By comparison, higher-OEQ men’s rape myth

acceptance only varied when the perpetrator was higher status than victim.

Similarly, women’s (higher and lower) opposition to equality predicted rape myth

acceptance only when the perpetrator was higher status than the victim.

Again, we did not hypothesize that participants’ gender would interact with the

other variables. The Gender x Status: Lower x Threat interaction, however, was also

signficant (B = -.40, t = -2.38, p = .02) and for exploratory purposes we

examined this interaction (Fig. 2). Although none of the two-way interactions was

significant, there were three significant simple slopes (Preacher et al., 2006) in the

condition where Jason was lower status than Kate. Examining the simple slopes of

Threat at each level of Gender, women reported more rape myth acceptance in the

Police condition than did women in the No one condition, B = .33, t = 2.18,

p = .03. Conversely, men reported more rape myth acceptance in the No one

condition than did men in the Police condition, B = -.44, t = -2.24, p = .03.

Examining the simple slopes of Gender at each level of Threat, men reported

significantly more rape myth acceptance than did women when higher-status Kate

told no one (B = .26, t = 2.79, p = .006) whereas men and women’s rape myth

acceptance were not significantly different when higher-status Kate reported lower-

status Jason to the police, B = -.12, t = -1.45, p = .15.

To summarize these results, women reported more rape myth acceptance when

the lower-status perpetrator was in danger of being arrested and less rape myth

acceptance when he was safe from prosecution. Conversely, men reported more

rape myth acceptance when lower-status Jason was safe from prosecution. Although

men reported more rape myth acceptance than did women when lower-status Jason

was safe from prosecution, surprisingly women’s rape myth acceptance was the

same level as men’s when the higher-status victim planned to report the lower-status

perpetrator to the police.

Discussion

This study is the first to apply system justification theory to understand how people

strategically use rape stereotypes to protect a perpetrator and thus, protect the status
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quo. We examined how rape myth acceptance is related to people’s opposition to

equality (i.e., their willingness to maintain inequality to benefit the status quo).

Applying system justification theory, we expected that people’s opposition to

equality would account for gender differences often found in rape myth acceptance

(Hypothesis 1). Although men endorsed more opposition to equality than did

women, and participants’ higher opposition to equality was associated with more

rape myth acceptance, contrary to Hypothesis 1 opposition to equality did not

account for men’s greater endorsement of rape myths. This is consistent with

previous research that found that gender differences, albeit reduced, remained

significant when system justifying motives were included in the model (Eagly,

Diekman, Johannesen-Schmidt, & Koenig, 2004; Pratto, Stallworth, & Sidanius,

1997). This suggests that there may be other constructs that explain gender

differences in rape myth acceptance. For example, Caricati (2007) found that men

were more likely to value power in relationships whereas women were more likely

to value benevolence and these disparate values accounted for the difference in men

and women’s opposition to equality. We, therefore, suspect that men endorsed rape

myths to a greater degree because they also value power in sexual relationships.

Fig. 2 Gender 9 Status: Lower 9 Threat, B = -.40, t = -2.38, p = .02. Women and men’s rape
myth acceptance when higher-status victim tells no one versus reports lower-status perpetrator to the
police. None of the two-way interactions and main effects was significant but simple slope analysis
showed three significant slopes. Examining the simple slopes of Threat at each level of Gender: women
reported more rape myth acceptance when the higher-status victim reported the lower-status perpetrator
to the police than when she told no one, B = .33, t = 2.18, p = .03. Men reported more rape myth
acceptance when the higher-status victim told no one than when she reported the lower-status perpetrator
to the police, B = -.44, t = -2.24, p = .03. Examining the simple slopes of Gender at each level of
Threat: when the higher-status victim told no one, men reported more rape myth acceptance than did
women, B = .26, t = 2.79, p = .006. When the higher-status victim reported the lower-status perpetrator
to the police, there was no significant difference in men and women’s rape myth acceptance, B = -.12,
t = -1.45, p = .15
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Chapleau and Oswald (2010) found that men explicitly associate consensual sex

with power to a greater degree than do women and that an explicit power-sex

association positively correlated with men’s rape myth acceptance. If men are more

likely to believe the ‘‘sex myth’’ that consensual sex involves dominating a sexual

partner, then they may also be more likely to believe rape myths (e.g., women enjoy

being forced to have sex), particularly in cases of sexual assault where consensual

sex is a possible outcome (e.g., on a date).

Providing partial support for Hypothesis 1, opposition to equality positively

correlated with rape myth acceptance. If one opposes changing the status quo, then

one may be more prone to believe stereotypes that minimize rape because such

violence would suggest that something is wrong with the status quo. Given that

people who are invested in the status quo would be motivated to protect it, we

expected that people with higher opposition to equality would report even more rape

myth acceptance when a lower-status victim planned to report a higher-status

perpetrator to the police (Hypothesis 2b). The data supported Hypothesis 2b. When

the lower-status victim decided to report the higher-status perpetrator to the police,

people higher in opposition to equality reported greater belief in the stereotypes that

women provoke sexual assault, men are helpless to stop sexual activity when

aroused, and women’s rape accusations are often false. Given that this group of

people read that the perpetrator indeed raped the victim, this is a remarkable finding.

Furthermore, and not predicted by Hypotheses 2b and 2c, people higher in

opposition to equality reported uncharacteristically low rape myth acceptance when

they knew that the lower-status victim planned to keep silent and the higher-status

perpetrator was safe from punishment. Together, these findings suggest that rape

myths (like other stereotypes) function to rectify what people consider to be

injustice; in this case, people who opposed equality may have considered a young

man’s promising future jeopardized by a less successful woman as an injustice; this

injustice provoked greater belief in stereotypes that would conveniently undercut

her rape allegation. When people with higher opposition to equality knew that the

victim would keep silent, however, they reported less rape myth acceptance in

support for the victim’s decision and the maintenance of the status quo.

Importantly, people higher in opposition to equality did not endorse greater rape

myth acceptance because they could not believe that a higher-status man behaved

violently (i.e., counter-stereotypically). If this were the case, then people higher in

opposition for equality would have reported equivalent rape myth acceptance

regardless of the victim’s decision to report. Rather, they only reported greater

belief in rape stereotypes to undercut the lower-status victim’s story and defend the

higher-status perpetrator from potential arrest. What is interesting is that the

affected belief in stereotypes occurred in the participants’ own minds—they were

not called to use rape myths to sway other people’s opinions about the perpetrator’s

guilt or appropriate punishment. This raises questions about the automaticity and

people’s awareness of their strategic use of stereotypes.

We also found that rape myth acceptance was used strategically by people lower

in opposition to equality. This group of people reported uncharacteristically greater

belief in rape myths when they knew the lower-status victim chose to let the higher-

status perpetrator get away with raping her. People lower in opposition to equality
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may have endorsed more rape myths to psychologically mitigate this injustice. That

is, believing that women provoke rape, that rape is a minor crime, and that men do

not intentionally rape, makes the knowledge of an unpunished rape more palatable.

Contrary to Hypothesis 2c, there was no difference in rape myth acceptance

between people higher and lower in opposition to equality when the lower-status

victim decided to report the higher-status perpetrator to the police (threat to the

perpetrator/system); rather, people higher and lower in opposition to equality

endorsed significantly different rape myth acceptance when the lower-status victim

decided to tell no one (no threat). Perhaps, the scenarios depicted more than

‘‘threat’’ and ‘‘no threat.’’ Because the rape scenario unambiguously described a

rape, the victim reporting the perpetrator to the police also depicted ‘‘justice’’ and

the victim telling no one depicted ‘‘injustice.’’ Operationalizing the rape scenarios

as ‘‘justice’’ and ‘‘injustice,’’ people lower in opposition to equality endorsing more

rape myths in response to injustice is consistent with the liberal-reactive hypothesis

(Nail, McGregor, Drinkwater, Steele, & Thompson, 2009). In their study, liberals

reported higher pro-American attitudes (commensurate with conservatives’ atti-

tudes) when they read that a guilty Enron executive got away with corporate crimes

(injustice) compared to when they read that the executive was prosecuted (justice).

In sum, the data mostly supported Hypothesis 2b suggesting that people’s

opposition to equality is associated with their use rape stereotypes when the

perpetrator is higher status than the victim, but not when he is lower status than or

equal status to the victim (Hypotheses 3 and 4). However, two other interactions

were significant that we did not predict. Men lower in opposition to equality

consistently reported more rape myth acceptance when the victim decided to tell no

one, regardless of the perpetrator’s relative status. For men higher in opposition to

equality and women (both lower and higher in opposition to equality), however,

their rape myth acceptance varied only when the perpetrator was higher status than

the victim. We conclude that women and men who are higher in opposition to

equality use rape myths to protect high-status men. Further, whereas men who are

lower in opposition to equality may view a perpetrator who gets away with rape as

an injustice, no matter what the perpetrator’s status is; women who are lower in

opposition to inequality may view a perpetrator who gets away with rape as an

injustice if the perpetrator is higher status than the victim. These complex

interactions between gender and opposition to equality may be due to people having

different perceptions of who is considered the ‘‘dominant group.’’ These findings,

although exploratory, point to an area of research not addressed by system

justification theory. In addition, participant gender also played an unexpected role in

this study. Women reported more rape myths when the higher-status victim reported

the lower-status perpetrator to the police compared to when she told no one. In this

situation, women’s higher rape myth acceptance may justify a system in which

higher-status women do not take advantage of lower-status men, or may reflect

women’s disapproval of the victim dating someone who was lower status than she

(see George & Martinez, 2002). Men, on the other hand, reported less rape myths

when the higher-status victim reported the lower-status perpetrator to the police

compared to when she told no one. This may indicate men’s willingness to protect

higher-status women from lower-status men and is consistent with U.S. history of
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White men lynching Black men who were accused of raping a White woman

(LaFree, 1980; Patton & Snyder-Yuly, 2007).

Limitations

While this study provides interesting insight into the malleability of rape

stereotypes, there are limitations to this study. Approximately 20 % of the sample

misremembered the rape scenario and were omitted from analyses. It may be

interesting to determine if people misremembered aspects of the scenario to match

their pre-existing stereotypes about rape and gender-based status.

The results were based on a sample that was largely comprised of European

Americans from the Midwest region of the United States and thus, may not be

representative of other U.S. groups or groups outside of the United States. Many of

the participants attended a private university and so they may have identified with

the victim or perpetrator depending on where they matriculated in the rape scenario.

Furthermore, the results were based on a sample that was heterosexual because

preliminary analyses found that people who expressed sexual interest in the same

sex responded differently to the rape scenario. In sum, replicating this research on

other samples is warranted.

Another limitation is that we operationalized the concept of status as gender and

as educational success but, because status is represented on a multitude of domains,

the status of the characters in the vignette may not have stayed constant.

Specifically, although status was established at the beginning of the vignette, both

the perpetrator and victim may have ‘‘lost’’ status for his criminal behavior and her

victimization, respectively. If this is true, we do not know if they lost status to the

same degree or if that depended on their initial status. Furthermore, the victim who

enlisted the help of the police may have ‘‘increased’’ her status by demanding

justice or may have ‘‘decreased’’ his status because of the increased likelihood that

he would be arrested; again, such changes in status may vary based on their initial

statuses. Future research could determine if such changes in status do occur and if

so, isolate the impact on people’s rape myth acceptance.

Future research could also examine how the victim’s suffering affects people’s

rape myth acceptance. Törnblom and Kazemi (2010) found that people rated

physical abuse as more unjust when the perpetrator inflicts severe injuries on the

victim. Using this to continue our line of research, people’s rape myth acceptance

may shift based on how severe or lasting the victim’s physical and psychological

injuries are (e.g., sexually transmitted disease, posttraumatic stress disorder, etc.).

Conclusion

This is the first experimental study to show that people’s rape myth acceptance can

shift depending on the relative status of the victim and perpetrator, as well as the

threat posed to the system. What is astounding is that people’s rape myth acceptance

shifted despite their knowledge that the perpetrator was guilty of rape. We conclude
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that, like the endorsement of other stereotypes and ideologies, rape myth acceptance

is strategically employed to achieve socially motivated goals (Garcia-Marques et al.,

2006; Knowles et al., 2009). But what are the socially motivated goals of rape

stereotypes and who defines these goals? That depends on whether one examines

rape myth acceptance through the lens of system-justifying motives, of gender, or

through both lenses at the same time.

Looking through the lens of system-justifying motives, rape stereotypes

obfuscate the violence committed by a dominant-group member against a

subordinate-group member when the dominant-group member was in danger of

prosecution (Jackman, 2001; Jost & Banaji, 1994). We also found that people

endorsed less rape myth acceptance when the dominant-group member was safe

from prosecution. This raises the intriguing perspective that lower rape myth

acceptance is not necessarily a ‘‘good thing’’ if it is in response to a subordinate-

group member keeping silent and the dominant-group member getting away with

rape. This decrease in rape myth acceptance is akin to using negative reinforcement

to ‘‘reward’’ rape victims who know their place. Although lower rape myth

acceptance would be viewed as politically correct and sensitive to victim’s rights, it

is an underhanded and non-confrontational way to control social behavior and

protect the system. Worse, people themselves may not even realize that they are

engaging in this social sleight-of-hand.

Furthermore, unlike the people with system-justifying motives, people who

supported equalizing groups used rape myths when the subordinate-group member

refused to seek justice against the dominant-group member and challenge the status

quo. These findings are consistent with the reactive liberal hypothesis (Nail et al.,

2009). Given that rape often goes unreported, this suggests that rape stereotypes can

surface even among people who support women’s rights. Thus, this finding may

explain why rape stereotypes are so pernicious and widespread.

Although our findings partially supported system justification theory, we also

found that system justification motives did not fully account for gender differences

in rape myth acceptance. Looking through the lenses of system-justifying motives

and gender, men and women with system-justifying motives defined ‘‘dominant

group’’ membership by one’s postion of power. Whereas women who supported

equalizing groups also defined the ‘‘dominant group’’ by one’s position of power,

men who supported equalizing groups seemed to define the ‘‘dominant group’’ as

being male. Looking through the lens of gender alone, women (regardless of

system-justifying motives) used rape stereotypes to obfuscate the violence against a

female dominant-group member who defended her rights, whereas men used less

rape stereotypes in support of a female dominant-group member who defended her

rights.

With these competing and complicated findings, it is easy to see the minefield of

stereotypes rape victims must traverse when deciding to seek justice or not. Once in

the courtroom, juries may have varying opinions about the rape victim, as well as

about the perpetrator’s past victims who initially chose to keep silent. These

findings also suggest that rape stereotypes may be more difficult to quash than

previous thought and we question how effective rape education programs really are.

In order to dismantle rape myths (and other ideologies), we cannot be satisfied with
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merely labeling the traits of those who endorse them—we must uncover the

mechanisms of rape myth acceptance.
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